
March 2021 
Request for Proposals 
Newark’s Equitable Vaccine Initiative  
United Way of Greater Newark 
 
United Way of Greater Newark 
For more than 95 years, United Way of Greater Newark (UWGN) has engaged communities 
within our 13-municipality footprint in creating community based and community led solutions 
that strengthens the cornerstones for a good quality of life: health, education and financial 
stability. The mission of UWGN is to disrupt the cycle of poverty by convening collaborating and 
investing in strategies to improve outcome for children and families. United Way of Greater 
Newark’s vision is to empower residents in our 13 municipalities to create healthier lifestyles 
with access to quality education and opportunity for economic advancement through our 
leadership and partnerships.  
 
COVID-19 Vaccine Equity in Newark  
Approximately 3.3 million vaccinations have been distributed in the state of New Jersey with a 
little over 1 million people being fully vaccinated. However, equitable vaccination distribution 
has proven to be a challenge around the country and within state. In the state of New Jersey, 
Caucasians make up 54% of the population but have received 66% of available vaccines. In 
comparison, Hispanics make up of 21% of the population and received 7% of vaccines and 
African Americans make up 12% of the population but have received 5% of vaccines. Only 7% of 
Newark’s residents have received the vaccine.  
 
Proposed Strategy  
UWGN has partnered with The Rockefeller Foundation to create an equitable vaccine project 
that seeks to increase vaccine confidence, increase vaccine access and reduce the rate of 
vaccine disparities across the city. Strategies include but are not limited to: 
 

 Identifying hard to reach populations and neighborhoods by sharing data with partners 
and funders 

 Identify vaccine deserts across the city of Newark 

 Provide direct access to BIPOC, women, and hard to reach populations to distribute 
culturally competent information to increase vaccine confidence  

 Register patients for vaccine clinics 

 Deploy a mobile vaccine strategy for hard-to-reach neighborhoods and populations 

 Host pop-up vaccine sites with Newark based community organizations and clinical 
partners.  
 

To that end, UWGN is seeking proposals from Newark based 501(c)3 organizations to host a 
regular mobile vaccine site (with an identified clinical partner) for a specific period of time. 
One anchor partner will be chosen for each ward.   
 



Successful proposals will contain the following:  
 
Background 
1). History/Background of organization and primary population served (geographic, 
demographic) 
 
Strategy 
2). Please provide a narrative and project plan on how your organization will host a mobile 
vaccine site. Please be sure to include the following details: 
 

o Proposed location of the mobile site 
o Frequency of vaccinations (Schedule, days of the week, how often?) 
o Number of residents who will be vaccinated at your site 
o List of partners (including clinical, who will provide the vaccine) 
o Recruitment strategy  
o Distribution strategy  

 You must identify a clinical partner i.e., University Hospital, City of 
Newark Dept of Health, RWJ Barnabas, St. James, NCHC, etc.  

 How you will ensure vaccine information will be inputted into NJIIS (New 
Jersey Immunization Information System)  

o Staffing strategy 
o Safety protocols  

 
Expected outcomes and evaluation  
3). Please describe how you will conduct evaluation, the timeframe, and how you will measure 
the following 

o The number of residents that will be vaccinated at your mobile site  
o Demographics of residents receiving the vaccine 

 Including but not limited to, age, gender, race, ethnicity, home ward 
Budget  
4). Please provide a project budget for your project plan.  
 
Please note:  
UWGN will choose 1 organization in each ward to host an on-going mobile vaccine site. These 
awards up to $125,000. A technical assistance session for applicants will be held on Monday 
April 19, 2021 at 10:30 a.m.  To sign up for the TA session, please email Hana Greene at 
hgreene@uwnewark.org If you have questions regarding this RFP or your proposal, please 
contact Adaobi Ndupu at andupu@uwnewark.orgIf you have questions regarding accessing 
the grants system, please contact Talah Hughes at Talah Hughes @ thughes@uwnewark.org  
 
Proposals are due April 23, 2021.  
Organizations must apply through the UWGN grant portal here: 
https://www.grantinterface.com/Home/Logon?urlkey=uwn 
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